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Earliest CC Community Chest
Proposed By 1940 SG Cabinet Nearby Room for
by Nancy Yanes to the house presidents who' Re t to Hop Dates
. brought them to the House ot n
The Commumty Chest, a rela- Re resentatlves who In turn
tively new organization on cam- aee them to' the Community With the Sophomore Hop com-
pus was started by a group of gCh Itt The .mittee lng up on the twenty-third of this
, . 0 est comrm ee. com h N h in list epublic-spirited girls back In 194 . . . d th I tI mont. ews ere 5 sam
The 1939-1940 Cabinet of Stu,dent l~~~~g~~ t~~SS~ec:nO;:c:Ur~ suggestions for accommodationsSneaker at Amalgo Government proposed the Idea, fhe House of Representatives tor dates. These, houses are at-
A and in order to determine ~he re- with a tentative plan of expendl- tractive, inex~nslve. and conven-
Active in Student action of the students to \hlS pro- ture whJch was brought back to le~~o ~~~:'53ameaug Ave.
posal, submitted a qU~~~onFat~:the House meetings by the house dial 2~3400' Mrs. Comstock nOAlffi· . E e to the student body. 0 presidents tor discussion and . S . 4016' Miairs ui urop blanks were returned an~ the ie: vote. The majority of the House ';j.::t:,~ ::;'':':,t,R~~e, diai 591~~
The speaker at this evening's sponse seemed to favor e l.n~u 01 Representative members also Mrs D~\Ve 58 Nameau Ave
Amalgamation me e tin s . Otto sian of Red. Cross, Than1.<SgdlV~gwere needed to vote in favor of djal' 6153- ~s Dunrnere g20 ~~
B h b hi . ity baskets, a Student Frten 5 ~p the plan. • . .'orc, egan IS umverSl Fund, and Christadora Dolls in meaug Ave., dial 8604, Mrs. Jor.
studies at the Modern University h C unity Chest The gen· Students Inlonned of Purpose dan, 766 WUJJam Street, dlal 2-
of Aarhus in Denmark and will ~r:l c~~~sus was to have a mis- Upon the decision 01 a plan of 2820; Mrs. Mah~Y, 741 Williams by Cappy Cole
earn his law degree in 1947 at the ellaneous emergency fund under expenditure. letters were sent to Street, dial 4520. and Mrs. Rog· Are mid..semesters getting you
hveangeerna.bleUniversity of Copen· CtheCommunity Chest. the students in August of 1940 in leI'S. 151 Mohegan Ave., cUal 5628. down? How long has it been since
. th ith th you've let off some steam? Well-During the war he was in the The report of this survey was order to acquaJnt em w e here's your chance.
resistance movement and worked read at an Amalgamation meet· purpose of the Community Chest Faculty Holds Coffee Come out Friday rilght, Novem.
. . A il 1940 and the stu· and to enable them to plan their
on an underground paper. He be' mg m pr, , rd' IFF ult f f C ber 8, for an everi!ng of fun. The
came a member of the newspa~ dents voted unanimously that the action acco mgy. Or ac y 0 a 0 • laculty, Service League. and A.a
'tt d t the Stu· In 1942 the Mission House and A d f J . C IIper committee of the Danish report be subm1 e, 0 ·ttee the World Student Service Fund n 0 UDIOr 0 ege have joined forces to bring you
Freedom council. In 1943·45 he dent orhganizapt~r~~al ct~~m~om_ were added as beneficiaries of the The faculty 01 Connecticut col- some entertainment at that time
was a member of the Committee up0l1: w ~~e ~ would begin to Chest, as were the homeless Bris· lege Is giving three coffees for the in the interest o{ Communjty
of International Student Service mum!y . es iateJ. The col- tol children. In 1943, {or th~ first faculty 01 the Fo~ Trumbull ex- Chest.
to help Belgium, Norwegian and functlOn n;;~e~ave ~een waiting time in the three years that It had tension of the Umversity 01 COD- There will be two skits given in
Dutch students who were confined lege s~em~ 0 to help the com- existed, the Community Chest nectlcut and the faculty of ew Palmer auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
in concentration camps. for ~hlS c anctheusiastic was the went over the top with contribu- London junior college. on Friday. One will be presented
. At Aarhus Mr. Borch was ac- mumty, so en tions totalling $4,048.75, part 01 These coffees, the first 01 which by students. The other, a faculty
hve in the Christian Students r.esponse. which lund went to the Allied was held on ovember 5. are be- presentation, is entitled Commun-
Union, and at Copenhagen he i.s Policy Determined children abroad. Last year the ing held.in the Faculty club room ity Cut-ups. The eVening Will
a member of the Student Councll A tatement of policy was then goal was raised to $5.000.00, and in Fanning hall. The two other come to a close with a ~'Ioonlight
and Chairman of its Scholarship s up to determine the See "Hlstory"-Page 4 coffees will be held on November Sing on the hockey steps.
committee. He is also a member drawn t to be collected and to 12 and ovember 19. It will be one 01 the biggest
of the Student's Committee for a~oun the money would be dis· nights at Connecticut. Irs all .for
Sca,:dinavia. In addition to his W;~ed This statement was News Gets a Top Rating CommUrilty Ches~ to help cover
~tudies, he is working in the Mm- tfl dU b' the Community Chest R b to B C overhead expenses, so that no
lstry for Special AITairs, to help ma e 'ttY.. which consisted of a From ACP for 194546 e ecca e ampus part of your contrlbutions will
VlCtj f H . comml h' an a ~1ovie On ovem.ber 9 have to be deducted to pay forh .ms 0 the occupation. ~ 1S nior and a junior c all'm, News is pleased to an- pledge cards, etc. 0 ADMIS-
c aIrman of the students' sectlOn ~ e of Representatives mern- nounce that it has ~ The InoUon picture ''Re- SION IS BEING CHARGED, but
of the Danske Samling, a political b ousa secretary, a defense ?o~- awarded a first class honor becccalJ and short subjects a hat, several hats, that is, wUl be
party. e!, ber and a pUblicIty rating by the Associated Col· wJII be shown in Palmer aUdio
DUring the past summer Mr_ m1t!ee ::;emplUStwo faculty mem- legiate Press for the second to.nurn at 7:00 p.m. On No. Passed among you to receive any
~~rch attended the Worid Confer· ~~:~rmMr: Cobbledick :;;d Mi'; semester of 1945.1946. vember 9. ' do~X:~nsy~: :;;:~g~~ ,:~e'le~
S ce. of International Student P k Suggestions .for e expe . have a bang-up time!
ervlce in England and of World di~r~ o.f lunds were to be glven




New London, Connecticut, a, iovembee 6, 1946
Demon tration to
Be Given at Home
Ec. Ouh Meeting
The second Home Economics
club meeting will be held on Wed.
nesday evening, ovember 13. at
7:00 o'clock In the Home Econom-
ics laboratory on the fourth floor
at New London hall.
In place 01 a regular meeting,
there will be a demonstra lion by
Miss Dorothy Clure of the Evapo.
rated Milk Association. MIss
Clure graduated from Stephens
college and received her B.S. de-
gree at Iowa State college. Alter
teachJng Home Economles In
Fontanelle high school, Fontan-
vIlle, Iowa, she became the Home
Economist and Lecture Demon-
strator ot the Commonwealth
EdIson company.Spanish Movie to Be
Shown Nov. 13 at 7
There will be a Spanish
movie shown in Palmer audi-
torium on Wednesday, No-









SS,OOO Is the goal at the Connec·
tlcut college Community Chest
drive launched at AmaJgamatlon
this evenIng. This money Is to be
used In benefiting the AllIed
Children's Fund, the Red Cross,
the World Student Service fund,
and the Student Prtendshtp fund.
The project is a student e/fort in·
I~~pendent at the actions at the
I rvew London Community Chest,
and one which benefits organiza-
tions not included in home-town
CommunIty Chest drives.
In opening the drive, Mr. Otto
Barch, Secretary of the World
Student Service fund and former
member of the Danish under-
ground, explained the purpose
and functions 01 the organization
he represented. Cappy Cole '47
then discussed the tunctions at
the three remainIng beneficiaries
at the Community Chest fund.
The money received by the AI·
Iled Children's fund will be used
In providing food, clothtng, and
shelter lor the chUdren of war-
tarn areas, she sald. World Stu-
dent Service OrganJzatlon will
concentrate its efforts on torelgn
students In an attempt not only
to provide books and classroom
equipment for them, but also, by
supplying basic neeessftles, to reo
store that element 01 security so
essential to the well being 01 a
student,
The Red Cross will use the
funds It receives to continue its
Well-known work 01 aiding veter-
ans and all those in need. The
funds donated to the Student
Friendship group will be used in
facilitating the exchange 01 stu.
dents between countries and con-
See "CommUrilty Chesl"-Page 6
Pep Rally Friday to
Feature Two Skits
Page Two CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS




The Community Chest drive has been des-
cribed as an opportunity for enjoying the feeling
of satisfaction which is derived from helping oth-
ers. But the helping is only indirect and the satis-
faction, therefore, not very deep. Perhaps this is
why Community Chest does not get the response
it deserves. It is regarded too often, not as an op-
portunity to help in a vital manner those who are
desperately in need of the most rudimentary neces-
sities of life, but as just another reason for making
out a check.
It is natural to classify Community Chest as
another item in our long list of expenditures, and
to determine the share of our funds that it will re-
ceive on the basis of how much we will have left
after taking care of our other requirements, rather
than determining how much we want to give and
then budgeting our other requirements according-
ly.
To determine our contributions solely on the
Free Speech
Dear Editor,
In answer to the letter from a group of '49
which appeared in Free Speech last week, I should
like to express the opinion that on this campus any
citizen is allowed freedom of beliefs and freedom
of speech. If a few of the many Student Federal-
ists on campus definitely do not desire to be affili-
ated with the USSA, that does not indicate that all
SF members feel the same way. USSA is an or-
ganization for actively-minded girls and is now
concentrating on aiding all such groups as the Stu-
latter basis would, of course, be impossible. Each
of us has standing needs which must be met and
which account for a large portion of our expendi-
tures. But there are still the incidentals and the
luxuries, the things which vary from month to
month in direct relation to our whims and the
number of weekends we are taking. It would not
be too difficult to place Community Chest at the
top of this list in November, to make out a check
for an amount larger than our more automatic
contributions of previous years, and only then to
worry about the incidentals and the luxuries.
Those who make their contributions in this
manner will doubtless gain a deep feeling of satts-
faction for they will have a keen sense of having
given to a necessary cause. But this is, after all,
only of secondary importance. The main purpose
of Community Chest is not the boosting of our
own egos, but the rendering of aid to those whose
need is so great that we cannot possibly compre-
hend it.
dent Federalists. There is no legitimate basis for
shunning USSA aid, and there is every indication
that a Student Federalist chapter would benefit by
such an association. '49
Dear Editor,
We are all excited and happy about the exten-
sion of Thanksgfving and Christmas vacations. I
am sure we all want to show our gratitude to the
faculty-to thank them for their decision.
'47
Discrimination Between Reds
And Liberals Is Necessary
by Bwmy Leith-Ross
The time has come when a few
distinctions must be made oe-
tween the political labels of com-
munist, red, liberal, and progres-
sive. People today are inclined to
dub any activity which doesn't
support the status quo as radical
or Red.
What is the difference between
the communists or reds and the
progressives or liberals? Are
their aims the same? Are the
means by which they hope to at-
tain these aims the same? In so
far as both communists and lib.
erals are working towards the
good of the group as a whole their
aims are similar. Needless to say
there are many shades of opinion
in both the communist and liberal
thinking as to what the greatest
good for the group is and how
this good would best be attained.
Difference in Terms
The important point to keep in
mind is that the terms liberalism
and communism are not synony-
mous. There are many liberals
who Violently disagree with the
means by which the communists
attempt to attain their ends (the
dictatorship of the proletariat Thursday, November 7, 10:15 p.m.
etc.). Most liberals also believe ORGAN RECITAL by Mr. Ar-
that coll~ctivi.sm i.n as ex.treme a thur W. Quimby. Johannes
form as It exists in Russia today Brahms-c-Savior of My Heart,
~s not the bes~ type of collectiv- and 0 World, E'en I Must Leave
Ism for ~e United .States. IThee. Caesar Fr-anck-c-Piece He-
The liberals believe that the roique
present American economy is not . .
satisfactory. The problem of the FrIday, November 8, 4:00 p.m.
unequal distribution of goods or STUDENT PROGRAM, Ameri-
the inevitable conflict between ca's Music, directed by Rita
capital and labor wilI somehow Hursh '48. Stephen Foster's mu-
have to be solved, they believe. sic. College Ensemble-Village
World Faces Problem Festival. Jane Wassung '50, vocal-
. Ist-c-Jeanle With the Light Brown
. ~f course the Umted States Hair. Helen Crumrine '48, flutist
isn t the only country which has -c-Anadolta
been faced with this problem. .
Countries all over the world have Tuesday, November, 4:00 p.m.
taken steps to modify the capital- BOOKS FOR OUR TIME dis-
ist system so that it will provide cussion of Education for Modern
greater good for a greater num- Man by Sidney Hook. Dr. Tyrus
ber of people. In general these Hillway, President of New Lon-
changes have taken some form of don Junior College; Dr. C. A.
collectivism, for the world trend Weber, Director of University of
~s in this direction. The question Connecticut, For t T rum bull
IS whether it is possible to have a branch; Dr. George Champain,
collectivist form of economy and Superintendent of Schools in




rights and liberties which are so
much a part of our democratic
tradition.
True Democracy
The liberals believe that it is
necessary to have collectivism in
order to maintain the rights of
the individual. Their thesis is to
emphasize the good of the group
but not to such an extent that all
individual freedom is lost. They
feel that we cannot have true de-
mocracy until we have it in the
economic as well as the political
aspect of life. Only if we succeed
in attaining democracy in this
sense will we be able to avoid the
more extreme forms of collectiv-
ism, they feel.
We should be more discriminat-





As a result of inquiring around
this week, Round 'fable received
the following replies in answer to
the question, "Do you lose your
religion in college?"
"On the contrary, I think that
religion takes on a new and
broader meaning in college. We
don't turn to God merely during
exam week. Religion seems to
grow into our existence and be-
come deeply rooted in our habits.
I had never been very sure of
what I thought or what my re-
ligion did mean to me until I got
away from home and was with-
out much security. Then I was
forced to grope for some kind of
belief to hang on to, something to
help me, and give me security. I
found religion at college."-'49
Faith Strengthened
"If your faith in your own re-
ligion is strong you won't lose it.
If, however, you're unsatisfied by
your religion you will find in col-
lege every opportunity to search
for a new and find a more satisfy-
ing one. The more I study zoolo-
gy, the more firmly convinced I
become that there must be a Su-
preme Being directing the uni
verse." -a Zoo Major
"Yes, you certainly can lose
your religion in college! In col.
lege there is a conflict between
the things I have been brought
up to think are right and the
things which the majority of the
girls think are right. If I rebel
against the things some girls
think are right, my beliefs are
challenged more t han eve 1'-.
Through discussions I find that
many people have no belief in
God or in the church. They seem
to have stronger arguments
against faith in God than most
people have for Him."-'49
Next Round Table
Next week Round Table will
present answers to the question,
"What do you think of interfaith
marriage?" Won't you drop your
ideas in the News box if you havE'!
some thoughts on the SUbject?
(;alendar
Thursday , November 7
Ornithology Club Meeting 7 :00, NL 113
Friday, November 8
Community Chest Drive, Skits, Moonlight Sing 7 :30
Saturday , November 9
Movie, Rebecca
Sunday, November 10
Vespers Speaker Rev. W. D. Haag __ _ 7:00, Chapel
Tuesday, November 12
Kroll String Quartet 8:30, Aud.
Wednesday, November 13
Spanish Movie . 7 :00, Aud.
Home Ec Club 7 :00, NL401
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Wednesday, November 6, 1946
CONNECTICUT COLLECE NEWS
Plans for Student Horrors, Co tume , Bon-Fire
Federalist Group Highlight Holloue'en. Party
Discussed h S! b)' b)' 'Il,,,,orthy scarves, and the usual compte-"--:=~~~~=:::=::~~"IF===========I ,1\ Unsuspecting harem girls, sail· ment 01 blue jeans and shlru.
On April twentieth, 1942, there I The luture estabUslunent 01 a aMI, wncnes, and ftappers were C. C. HoUerltll '41, as lite cor.
appeared in a cartoon strip in cerr~ to by the doctor as "an un- Student Federalist group on cam. grabbed by a clammy hand last ner of Broadway and Forry-see·
New York's PM, two new person- onsctoug fantasy" and is su- pus was the topic for discussion Friday night and dragged Into a ond street advertJ.slng the poss -
alities _ a squat and puckish premely indignant. "Why this at the second USSA meeung held gory chamber at horrors. reeem- blllty of vorlng for In. Chase
Irishman with pink wings, a ~~~~~d~o~'t believe I exist!" "Ion \Vednesday, October 30, at 7:00 Iy convened trom the gym locker Comg \VoodhOUR, won a paper.
green overcoat, and a large black' . Ig. Y the faker by engag- p.m. Before the dlscusslon began, rooms. Eerie- skeletons gleamed dOU prize, Martan Stem '48 and
cigar and an alert, eager small In~ h~m In argument," says he, Julia Cooper '47, president of the from unexpected corners, chains Petey £nyan '48 also were
boY. The boy was Barnaby and an files out of the window of the CC chapter, slated that USSA Is a rattled. and the "dead" screamed awarded prius as Betore and Aft.
his constant companion was Mr. ~nte.room of the psychiatrist's of- non-partisan group, and hopes to convincingly In the trembling er a course In Dubarry's Success
O'Malley, his fairy god-father. ce where he has been helping work this year as an educational spectators' ears. schooL
Barna.by arrange blocks (blocks organization which will sponsor In a state ot near collapse at AppetUes were worked up by a
Crockett Johnson (a pseudo- used In psychological testing) in debates, discussions, and speak. the sight of a decompo Ing corpse serIes of relay races and a qu.lck
nym for David Johnson Lelsk) the manner of an A&P display of ers on topics of current interest. resting peacetuUy on a bench, the course at InstnIcdon in the
created the matchless combina, cans he once saw. The chairmanship of the meet- unlucky vlsitors were taken in Cokey Coke, the latest In jitter-
tion out of the quite logical desire Lo hand b klndl I h bugging ~'eryone then lonnedses l'temory ing was then turned over to Glad- yay spec er w a reo . J:.~
to make a steady income without Wh ys Stevens '50. who stated JUSt rresbee each in tum with a show. a snake chaln and sang their way
too much effort. The strip was an B en Mr. O'Malley falls from what the Student Federalist or. er of warm bleed, around the campus to a roaring
Immediate success. Since 1942 its arnaby's window and lands on bon"re In back 01 Kathar-ineh h ganizaUon Is and how It tunc. F ·11 E t rtal Upopularity has spread rapidly un- IS ead, he loses his memory. acu y n e ns Blunt house.
til now the cartoon appears in fif- ~e looks through the contents at tions. She sajd that the Student Pulling themselves together In There, cider and donuts awaited
ty.two newspapers with a total hI~ pockets in hopes that there he FederaHst group, consisting of an ettort to appear unconcerned the ever hungry party-goers as
circulation of 5,590,000 readers. In WIll .find a clue to his identity. 4,OCMJstudents trom high schools about these supernatural exhibi- the finishing touch to a perfect
the early fall of 1943, Johnson I~ fails to tell him anything about and colleges throughout the coun· tions of the Hallowe'en spirtt the Hallowe'en parry. SItting around
edited a book of his cartoons. By hImself but the reader learns a try, is thkel oldlest anldd largest girls entered the gym and found the "re, munching happily, eon-November the book had gone in. gr:at deal in capsule form about group war ng or war govern. themselves on he end at a long tented girls drew the festivities to
to its fourth printing of ten thou- thIS princely pixie. ment Stince itsSmFemlbers areltoo line. Upon arrIving at the source a cJo e to the strains of, "Bull.sand copies each. . We find: a rabbit's foot.. a young a vote, . . s more a an of aJi this Interest, they found Mr. dog, buU-dog-bow, wow, wow!"
tIcket on Bramble Bug.Aqueduct educational group which cam· Chase and Mrs. Snider. In theJr
Mr. Barnaby Upset $2 to win ... some slugs ... a paigns tor world federal govern· true characters as gypsy fortune-.
From the begInning, Barnaby's straIght deck ... a Los Angeles ment. tellers, holding lorth at length Man' arch for
parents have been extremely Pollee badge-honorary ... six fine l\taln Ideas with Interesting revelations tor S
skeptIcal of Mr. O'Malley'S ex· Havana cIgars (Barnaby'S lath. She pointed OUt that Student each and all. In another corner A piritual Goal
istence and activities, unlike cred- er's cigars, needless to say) ... Federal,'st Is eed d I I I Mrs. Ely was giVing them sUI!
reasons: near our ma n I Ve per Themeulous Barnaby and the still more a membership card in the 'Elve's, competition with her own brand
credulous reading public. The Leprechaun'S, Gnome's and Little at palm reading.
M 1. To stimulate thought on the "They were strangers and pll-Parents tolerate at first this harm. en's Chowder and Marching So· 't I ld Many £'I.......t\101 •necessl y or wor government. ~ grlms on the earth." With this
less product of their son's imagi- ciety' made out to Jackeen J. 0'· 2 To cd t tl A h
M . uca e our genera on mong t e costumes were a quotation from the Epistle to thenation. But as Mr. O'Malley's alley, Esquire ... a Landon but· . th I I I f led Ii t II I h IIn e pr nc p es a era sm. am y 0 grPen rats, t e amaz ng Hebrews, Mr. orman Pittenger,
well-meaning schemes seem only ton ... a card stating, "This card 3. To train much needed lead- results 01 a six week he.man professor at the New York Gen.
to result in one mishap after an- and one dollar entitles bearer to ers. building course, a long pinkish era! The 0 log ie a I semjnary,
other Barnaby's parents lose their a beer and beefsteak dinner at 4. To support those organiza- caterpillar, a floppy dog, and a sounded the keynote ot hIs ad.
patience. They become increas· Paddy's Bar and Grill" ... and a lions which wlJI eventually lead convlnclng pair 01 Lost Weekend- dress at vespers on Sunday, ov.
ingly annoyed at Barnaby's con· curious book-'Fairy Godfather's to 1ederal world gov rnment. ers; many unidentifiable and 3, at 7:00 p.m. The title 01 Mr. Pit.
stant reply whenever he is ac· Handy Pocket Guide.' The problem 01 whether USSA amusing conglomerations of lamp tenger's speech was "Does God
cused of troub1e-making, "But, Mr. O'Malley has a wonderful and Student Federalist should be shades, long red fiann Is, and Make a Oitrerenee'?"
Mr. O'Malley said ... " Barnaby easy-come-easy·go nonchalance amalgamated comprised the topic Throughout the age s, the
is taken to a psychiatrist to be See "In One Ear"-Page 6 of discussion and d bate Jar the speaker began, man has sought
straightened out. To those (Bar· remainder ot the mcellng. It was New Supplies M unceasingly tor some end to his
naby and the readers) who real· R suggested that S.F. be a sub-com- ean wanderIngs. His continual quest
ize that It IS actually Mr. O'Mal- ev.W.D.Hoag to mlttee under USSA, since a sepa. 7\T E ' lor lasting peace has been ex·
ley who is the culprIt the proce· B rale organization would Involve Hewer xperunents pr ssed In literature by the jour-
dure seems useless. e Vesper Speaker separate meetings, rooms, and 1 S . D neys ol Ulysses and Aeneas and
Mr. O'Malley hears hlmsell reo speakers. Some ol the gIrls at the n CtenCe epts. by the modern explorations ol
The speaker at the 7 o'clock meeting felt that they would like Mallory and Irvin.
vesper service on Sunday will be to work with SF, It It has no aroll. by Ellen A,nster 'll8
the Rev. W. D. Hoag, pastor of ation with USSA. It was shown, New sci e n t if I c instruments i\len'sillusiolls
the Congregational church of Old however, that the ultimate ends have enabled the science depart· For all men, Mr. Pittenger said,
Lyme. Mr. Hoag did his under· of both groups are similar, the ments here at Connecticut to be· there has always been something
graduate work at the University major difference being that USSA gin many Interesting exp rlments mare than the obvious and Imme--
of Vermont, and in preparation deals chiefly with national prob. this year. Now that supplies are diate, something with an "other·
for his ministerial career spent lerns and SF with International easier to get, these departments world" quality. Even when they
by Clare Willard four years in the theological problems. expect to increase their equip- i~:esurrounded by security and
school at Harvard university. Aft- S . I lV k Iment and the scope ot their ex· ;:sa1ety, men wiJl not rest content
The origin of the Shwiffs maYer serving a pastorate in Andov. pecla or periments even more. but wUl strive to lashion this
be traced back to October of 1944, er, N. H., he came to Old Lyme, Here, Julia Cooper again em· The physics department has world aLter the pattern of a more
when nine sophomores drifted in· where he has been active in the phasized the Idea that USSA just received, from the war sur~ spiritual exJ.stence.
to the habit of weekly informal life of his community and a lead· hopes to lunctlon a an education- plus, a new instrument which was The question whlch Mr. PiUen·
singing sessions. Meeting regu- er in work with young people. He al organization through which used during the war to control ger presented to his audJence was
larly for the pleasure of singing has preached in New London on girls can work in whatever chan- the motion ot an airplane during whether or not thIs quest was a
their f a v 0 r i t e "barber-shop" various occasions. See 'ttJSSA"-Page 6 blind flying. Dr. Daghllan has in- vain one. Many feel that it is only
songs, the original group in- .....:. vited anyone who wishes to see it an ideal and can never be real-
elUded: Jeanne Harold, Cappy - to come to Room 313 In Bill hall. ized; while others maintain that
Cole, Sally Marks, Bobble LIttle, Ex-Army Uorses Popular w;th Incidentally, he Is still willing to the quesl, although seemingly lu-
Anne Ferguson, Corrine Man. ~~l II show the Geiger Counter to any. tile, has an ultimate reward. Mr.
ning, Nancy Whitmore, Connie one who Is interested. As Dr. Pittenger stated. The world's
NIchols Prout, and Mary Ellza· College R;d;ng Enthus;asts Daghllan told us in his lecture See "Pittenwer"-Page 7
beth Van Nostrum Huscagh. It II II last year, this instrument, which "
Is affected by cosmic rays, showed
Perform at Proms by Pat Dole riding classes, and there is much evidence 01 the Bikini atomic Dr. Robert Ulich
Since those first informal gath- To the amazement and joy of more of an opportunity for indl. bomb here in ew London.
erings the Shwiffs have developed the riding enthusiasts at ,?onnec. vidual aid and instruction. Riders New Experlments Weekend Speaker
into one of CC's greatest sources ticut this year, a bulletm was have a choice 01 riding in the
of pride. When their skill in four· posted on the gym bulletin board ring, just below the north tennis The chernjstry department has International Weekend will pre·
part h . d 'd courts or riding on the trail At a new semj·micro analytical bal· sent on November 15 and 16 anarmony game WI er rec· thI'S September teUing al. I those' .ognlt,'on th k d t . thl'S time of year, most prefer this ance which can measure weight exceptional opportunity to meet, ey were as e 0 smg ,'nterested in riding to SIgn up atat al t II . I trail because the fall scenery is almost to the one-millionth of a and exchange ideas with studentsmos every co ege SOCIa once. Mr. Porter and Mr. Vaun·funct' I h so beautiful gram. This instrument. which .from other schooJs and countries.IOn. n their sop omore dell ,yere arriving with a small .
Year 1944 45 ("Sh Th all tId th h was ordered several years ago Dr. Robert Ulich 01 the Har·, ., the Shwiffs e- but excellent stable of fourteen e tr rou e ea s rougWh'f! "d ft Ids In ba kIth t bl but did not arJive untli last vard School at Education will1 s -an obvious and apt e- ex-army horses! the e c 0 e s a e, . III I
rivation) performed at the Soph . I crosses Mohegan avenue, and sprmg, w enab e the chemistry open the weekend Friday, ovem-
uop M'd W' J' Th"s year is not the fi.rs.tm co· ,v,'nds through the coUege river students to do more work in semi. ber 15 at 7'30 pm At 2'00 Sat·.lJ. , 1· mter Formal, unlOr d h ' . .. .
Prom, and other social functions. lege history when rI mg as property. micro quantitatives lor organic urday afte.rnoon a number of for-
L been offered as a sp.ort. Before analysis A superior type at po- e,'gn students and students repre-ast year, in addition to bringing ven and was Horses Popula.r \Vlth Girls ttl'· th denjoyment and diversion to col- the war, riding was gl . . en ometer IS ano er new a cU· senting various youth groups will
Ie d very popular. War conditions The horses are already very tion to the supplies of this depart- give brie1 talks. A summary ses-
ge ances, the Shwiffs sang for soon made it inadvisable .for t~e ment. sion will be held Saturday at 7:00
members of the Eastern College t to continue It popuJar with the students in the The horticulture class o· the Uli
PUblicity forum and the Rotary gym departmen . regular riding classes and with ,.a. and wiU be led by Dr. 'ch.
club f N Constant hordes of planes flew those who ride for recreation. botany department is carrying on
a ew London. over the college daily, diving and several extremely interesting ex·. ChN' d t be Anyone who wishes to may ride JUDIor Clas oosesew Members Join roaring in what seeme o'd whenever classes are not being pe.riments. Dorothy Drescher '49, I~I
As time progressed, a few song- mock bombing and stra?ng ral S. given. The rate is $2 per hour. fo.r example, is experimenting Intaraaret Re)'Llold to
sters dropped out and a few were Dangerous accidents mIght have The best time lor recreational rid- With some new chemjcals that can Edi e N Y
added. Mary Elizabeth Van Nos· occurred. ing Is Saturday aIternoon or Sun- break the dormancy 01 plants In t Koine J ext ear
trum Huscagh, Connie Nichols Riding Returns day, when there are no regular ~ter'beea study which has never Margaret Reynolds '48 was
Prout, and Nancy Whitmore left NoW that the war is over., ho\v- classes. Many girls have already I ore U n carried on at Connee· elected ed.itor-in-chie1 of Kaine at
to b b th I d d ta I th rt t cut co ege. the Junior class meeting on ().e married. Connie, y e ever, the gym de.partment IS g a taken a van ge 0 e oppo un- MarWay h b d d'd d babl be! . garet Milliken '48 Is experi. vember 4; Dorothy lnglis '48 was,now as a baby oy, an to welcome r,'dmg back an wte ity to n e, an pro yore tin itb I h edity Bthus th' . ill men g w p anI er . Y ejected business manager ol thee Shwiffs have a son mare Iortunate that arrangemen S the year IS over many more W tr ti eed with cal hi
their ranks. Last year they added on have fo.1lowed their example and ea ng young s s· C - publication. Frances Farnsworth
f have been made so so· . cine, a drug that doubles the num· '48 was eleeted representative to
Four girls: Bogie Bogert, Wee R,'ding classes at Connecticut enjoyed one of the most exciting F J Ilanagan, Boobie Gantz and Mary compared to regular sports on the campus. see "Experlment8"-Page 4 Student- acu ty orum.
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"'"Quiz Answers
ProveAmusingT --h-er-e-ar-e-pa-r-ll-·e-s-t-o-b-e-·p-la-nned
A d C ifi· and a new children's library to bn on us"tngbuilt. There is a great need lo~college student workers who hay
interest and patience to devot:
merely an hour a week to puttin
their .ideals o~ a better World int~
practice. whne on the sUbject of
social service in the community
there is a great need for girls as
Girl Scout troop assistants at the
Y.W.C.A. Anyone. who is inter_
ested may see Mat-ian Petersen in
East house: ~o particular skills
or experience IS necessary. Mari_
a~ has a long list of Positions
WIth Brownie, Intermediate, Ad_
vanced Intermediate, Senior, and
Mariner troops that must be
filled.
by Barbara Blaustein .
Many a fertile f~eshman '!Jram
was undergoing quite a stram o,n
the evening of October 15. That s
riaht-'twas "C" Quiz night! And
it'~ surely a credit to our genera-
tion that such mundane questions
could cause the creation of all the
clever answers submitted; indeed,
the freshmen have quite out-
witted the seniors!
A Quiet Hour answer shows
that one gal definitely kno~s
"perfectly well there are no quiet
hours here." (You can't deny itO
Concerning rules for after-dark,
all ye college students hark:
"When you are leaving Martom's
late you must be followed by
your date!"
Freshman Advice
Someone felt it would be nice to
give new freshmen this advice
(worry not-it's nothing over
which to get excited): "You may I
not' spend the night in town un-
less you've been invited!"
Ada (who helped to grade the
papers) must have been pleased
to hear that "Amalgamation is a
religious meeting held twice a
year!" To the same question an-
other student offered this conjec-
ture: "a meeting of all students
at which Dean Burdick gives a
lecture!"
Surely we will never scorn the =--------------:::
girl who says "Shorts must be T".- ""T"'e']"e"p"h"o"'n"e"'2"."2"6","9·""'"'II1'"U""'''''''''8
worn beneath our skirts through-
out the year when walking across
the campus here. "~'~ Red Rose
Infirmary Take Note Restaurant
And members of the infirmary 5
staff should get an unexpected i
laugh (that is, if they're not too ~
surprised to hear what one gal ~
has surmised): "When you are ill i
and need relief-notify the fire i,.
chief!"
Thank you, girls, for these sug- ~ 14 Main St., New London
gestions made in answer to our ::
questions. But please, next time m""""..".."..""" ...."........" .lII"......"UUOl....m
you take this quiz-We like C.C.






Topics ranging from secular
sin to the motivation of Adolph
Hitler were discussed at an in-
formal meeting held after vesper
service on November 3 in the Re4
ligious Conference room. Profes-
sor Pittenger was kept quite busy
as he obligingly answered the
questions put to him by President
Park, Dean Burdick, Dr. Lauben-
stein and interested students.
Professor Pittenger expanded
the idea of artistic genius, men-
tioned in his vespers talk saying
that it was derived from "the
power to seek for truth and the
creatively free response to the
beautiful."
"Is there such a thing as sin?"
asked Dean Burdick, adding par-
enthetically that this was a stu-
dent query often booted about in
dormitory bull-sessions. Profes-
sor Pittenger replied tha t sin is
the "failure to live to the fullest
possible actuality man has in
him." The therapeutic problem of
guilt was then introduced and the
meeting ended in a discussion of
the 'so-called' psycho-neurotic 4-
Fs and misplaced 'sclenttsm'.
by Anne Russillo
missed before. Through a friend
of hers, a musician, she became
very interested in music. She at-
tended the Philadelphia Music
Academy and studied voice. She
also studied in New York under
a member of ce's music depart-
ment. Miss Leslie.
"I like Connecticut a lot," said
Betty, "and I would like to stay
until 1950. 1 think it depends on
my zoology," she added with a
sigh. She says that starting from
the beginning at 25, and taking
all freshman subjects isn't as
hard as the Army was. When
pointed out as a college celebrity,
Betty admits she feels a trifle
queer.
The experience of Betty's army
life should make her college days
immensely interesting and fruit-
ful and we wish her the best of
iuck. ------
To start college at 25 would be
liard for most girls, but Betty
Cramer, a bright and alert ex-
WAC who entered Connecticut
college with the class of 1950, has
found that it is working out all
right.
Betty was born in Boston in
1921. She only stayed there for a
few years, however. When she
was in the third grade the Cra-
mer family moved to New York
and from New York to Jenkin-
town, Pennsylvania.
After her graduation from the
Friends Select high school in
Philadelphia, Betty didn't leel
that she wanted to go to college,
so she worked in her father's of-
fice for a while. When the war
broke out she was one of the
many who wanted to do some--
thing about it. She laughs when
she tells about the day she joined
the Army. On March 18, 1943, at
eight o'clock she sat down to
breakfast and announced that she
wanted to join the WAC. To her
surprise her mother consented.
At five o'clock that evening Betty
began her career in the Army.
She was first sent to Ruston.
Louisiana for basic training, a
good bit of KP, and finally exams.
The camp at Ruston had been
built to be a prison camp for cap-
tured Japanese soldiers. The well-
meaning WACs were, therefore,
enclosed by barbed wire. of neces-
sity.
, For advance training in Gener-
al Army Administration Betty
was sent to Denton, Texas. "In
Denton," says Betty, "the people
were amazingly hospitable and
made it very pleasant for us."
After she applied for Air Corps
duty, she was sent to Alabama
where she stayed for two years.
"I regret not having been sent
overseas, but you have to go
where the Army sends you," she
says resignedly. She dispatched
mail and worked on records. One
of her pleasantest jobs was dis-
charging cadets to become offic-
ers.
In Jan uary of 1945 Belly ieft
the Army. She decided that now





accredited by the Pennsylvania
State Council of Education as a
four-year college, King's College,
a new institution operated by the
Congregation of Holy Cross, re-
cently opened its doors to stu-
dents for the first time.
The Rev. James W. Connerton,
e.S.C., president of King's college
and formerly registrar at the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame, which is
also conducted by the Congrega-
tion of Holy Cross. said that plans
are under way for construction of
a $1,000,000 coliege plant. College
and faculty buildings are being
completed as rapidly as possible,
he declared.
Degrees Conferred
The faculty will include some
of the leading educators of the
Congregation of Holy Cross, as
well as many outstanding lay pro-
fessors. The college has been em-
powered to grant degrees of Bach-
elor of Arts and Bachelor of Sci.
ence. The first faculty will com-
prise eight priests and two lay-
men.
In pointing out the deficiency
in college work for men in this
area, Father Connerton said that
______________ 1 the University of Scranton, oper-
Iated by the Jesuit Fathers makes
ber of chromosomes by prevent- available the best in college edu-
ing their separation, she has sue- cation for students living in the
ceeded in raising new plants vicinity of Scranton. but for
which are shorter and stockier young men living in other parts
than their parents. of the diocese there was no Cath-
Miss Wylie of the psychology olic institution equipped to offer
department has made many plans training on a college level. Conse-
for both the child psychology and quently, the opening of King's
the psychological tests and meas- college here was not only an ap-
urements classes to study child- propriate but a highly necessi-
ren in New London schools. In tated move.
the psychological tests and meas-
urements class, every two college General Courses
students will be assigned one high !he cours~ of studies offe~ed
school student to test during the will be the hberal arts, English
entire year. These are just a few and foreign languages, religion,
from the many examples of prog- history, mathematics and science
ress in the science departments at will comprise the basic subjects
Connecticut college. of the curriculum. To inquiries
whether the school would offer
i~~~~!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!jiIpre -m e d 0 r pre-engineeringcourses, it was pointed out that
the curriculum had been so
geared as to serve as preparatory
work any professional man ought




<Continued from Pal'e One)Black
White
Experiments
<Continued from Page Three)
•••or
•••or
through the spirit of a group of
girls in Freeman house who dug
down deep into their own pockets
and campaigned the individual
houses in a last minute drive, the
campus achieved its $5,000.00.
This year again the goal is
$5,000.00 and the fund is for the
needs of the Red Cross, the Stu-
dent Friendship Fund, the Allied
Children Fund, and the World
Student Service. Let's see if our
contributions can't make history
themselves and make our fund go
over the top.
Figure-firming to your taste - in
petal pink, sophisticated black,
or saintly white. "Power Miracle·'
charms your curves with-bi-direc-
tional stretch. Slims you, trims
you, controls with a caress! In
girdle, panty, or brief-brief ...
$5 to $10 af bellet dOt's
Mission House
(Continued from Page One)
LOST
NAVY JACKET-With T. J. Crowe on
back. Orange and pen in Pocket










The Eating Place of
Pleasant Memory
E1 '., ,., ••", ,.,.",.,." ••••••,•••••", ••··,.. ··,ro
Recreational
Riding
Everyone on campus can
join in on the fun. Satur-
day afternoons and Sun-
days are a perfect time to
take advantage of this
opportunity. Bring your
dates along too. It's a won-
derful way to entertam
them. There are ext~a
places in regular classe~I.f
you would like to partici-
pate in them sometimes.
8, ••••, ••, , , " " , ·"S
LondonEVEnTEEn/'~././ JI. fOUNDATIONS





Ben Walker Prondly Presents
A.lways Trade at
College Bookshop
Two Shows Nigbtly _ 9 :30 and 11 :30
Continuous Entertainment
FULL COURSE STEAK DINNER, $2.00
STARR'S
AS ALL CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
For
• Drugs • Prescriptions
• Films • Toilet Goods
• Magazines • Cigarettes
FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HAVB A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED





Order Imprinted Ones Now
STARR BROS. INC.
Rexall Drug Store
2 DELIvERIES TO DORMS DAILYPHONE 5665
FRANK JENNINGS
The Old Minstrel Man
with
EDDIE TURNER
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U. of Va. to Have Dutch G:rl 7\TOW in. TTS Tells denly out and the whole prlsonII 1"l II UI ~ I was plunged in darkness. For one
Speei.al School. in Story 01' Liberation In Ma ~~';leth":::~ ~~;I~ I:~
F R I:J people and out 01 this sl1llnessorelgn e atrens toEditor's note: The 101l0\\18gwithout 100<1were an endless aro&e a voice, singing that vibrat-
~ s. ry was received by representa. nightmare lng, heart-piercing song: the
Charlottesville, Va. {l.P.)~The ~v~ the World Student Seev. l"TIlat w~ three or four weeks tarseilJalse.' Hundreds of voices
woodrow Wilson School of For- c: d ~n campus. It is the ago. Since then nothing had hap. joined in. and u: soon as the
eign Affairs, it is announced by S ory of «LIberation" which j the pened, no single item of news had French had finished. the Belgians
President John L. Newcomb, will personal experience of Henriette come t h r 0 ugh. prtscn-reutjne look up the 'BrabBncoMe: the
be established as one of the regu- :;'oosenherg of Holland, now In weighed heavier than ever and DUlch foUO"'ed with the WlI.hel.
tar schools of the University of the United States tr8\'eJlng for this was just another bleak Sun. mus' and men, one after another
Virginia. e \Vorld Student Service Fund. day. We had nearly forgotlen the Lhe narIonal: anthems of all tne
Qualified students who are in "Sunday, the sixth of May 1945 news of Leipzig and anyhow we dltrerent naUonalltieS pres e n I
their third year in the College of was just another bleak Sunday I~ didn't believe 11 any more. ' rang through the cold dark buJJd-
Arts and Sciences may choose prison. There had been many like Guarded whU \\'aUd Ing and echoed baclc: lrom the
Foreign Affairs as their major it before and it seemed to us six e ng wajls thaI \I.'auldno longer hold
subject and may arrange their political women-prisoners in' the "At tour o'clock we were taken thelr prisoners. After lbat the
field of concentration through the same cell in the IZuchthaus' of out lor our twenty mlnu es exer. night became one gigantic con-
same procedure as in other de- Waldhelm, that there would be else h~ the ~urtyard. \"Ie bad to ruston.
many others after walk 10 a circle at two yards dts-
partments. "Three or four' Sun _ tance lrom each other and the Frlends nlted
Plans for a special program in we had been ~ays ~ck guards stood around to see to it "There were all the prtsoners
Foreign Affairs have been under ment for it mad WIth excite- that we did not talk. Over our streaming out into the small
consideration for some time. The heard the un~as the~ that we heads In a fresh. blue sky. gay town. jostling with Russian and
decision to establish the school ble at firs1 it ;. dA distant r~dm.clouds were chasing each other American soldiers. climbing on
was the immediate result of a gift closer untii a. come rapI ly and in comparison to them the Jeeps and lorries. laughing. weep-
for the purpose to the university whistled rig~~e nJgh~the ~hellS circle of pale-faced skeleton.worn. lng. finding long-lost !rIends and
by Mr. Jesse Jones. It is hoped and we had laino~erth ed Pkn
son•en In black prison-clothes looked losing them again in the dark-
that by the end of another year w·dIn. e ar ess, I1ke some ghostly merry.go- ness. There were the first Amer-
the school will be placed under thIin~~V~k~,tre~blIng ~lth hope. round. lean cIgarettes. the chewlng.gum,
permanent direction and more , ~. They re commg, they· "At seven o'clock we made our the Incomprehensible Russian
definite plans will be formUlated. ~: f~ommg, they're coming, we'll preparations tor the night. We words, and. at long last. there was
For this session certain interim t ee o~~ of these days, maybe had two mattresses of wood.shav the news, the explaining of the
arrangements have been made. Io~ao:ro;. b~d the next morning ings between the six of us and it whole sJtuation, the pending cap...
Courses that would have been of- d hem e up at the window always took us the better part of JtuJation of the last German
fered in International Relations an s outed at a group of French
in the School of Political Science prisoners who passed the wall on Fr==========================~
will be transferred to the new their way to the factory. They I
school. In addition to the courses shouted back: 'C'est tinl! Leip-
in the school proper, pertinent zig!'-'It's finished! Leipzig!'
courses will be reqUired or re- Plmishment
commended in the School of Po- "That meager bit of informa-
litical Science, History, Econom. tion had cost us two days with.
ics, Geography, and others. out food,for the guard caught me
A distinctive feature of the new at the windowand instantly stuck
school will be a series of frequent that much-feared notice On our
informal and off·the-record con- door 'Kein Essen'-'No food',
ferences in which discussions will which meant that for two whole
be led by visiting authorities. days we would not even get our
ration of three small slices of
mouldy bread, four rotten pota.
toes and a cup of turnip-soup. In
addition, she had struck me twice
across the face with her bunch of
keys, which had left an open sore
that would not heal again. But at ~============~=============~the moment we didn't take any :
notice. 'It's finished! Leipzig!'-
we were so excited with joy that
we danced in the little cell,
pounded on the walls with our
fists and wept on each other's
shoulders.
Message Sent
"We tapped the message
through in Morse to the cells on
our right and left and then we sat
down and tried to figure out what
it really meant.
WARNER GAB D E "Leipzig was about twenty
BROS. miles away to the northwest. Was
that where the gunfire carne
from? Was it Russian gunfire?
The Russians had been reported
to be along the Oder ages ago,
and the Oder was some hundred
miles to the east. So we probably
were encircled.Or could it be that
the British and American Armies
I ? But that was hardly possi·
Ibi~the Germans couldn't go onfighting if the Western Armies
were in Leipzig; they couldn't be
~ii~~iii~~jiii~as mad as all that! True, therehad been rumours about a cro.ss-ing of the Rhine for the last nmemonths and they had a:ways
proved to be false.... No, Jt was
probably the Red Army, But why,
oh why hadn't they swept
th;Ough this little town and. ~b-
erated the 4000pr~soners :vatting
so anxiously behmd theIr bars
and walls?
Lack of Food
"However, the gun~e died
down the excitement died down
. and ;ven the sirens of the little
town died down. The two days
Now Showing - Ends Fri.
lVatter Huston. Ruth Chatterton
John Payne, In the Famous Novel
"DODSWORTH"
EDDIE CANTOR. GEORGE RAFT
"PALMY DAYS"




2nd Big Fea ure
"PALM BEACH STORY"
Claudette Colbert, JO,el l-lcCrea
Starts \Ved •• Nov. G. 1946
GLENN FORD - JANET BLAIR
"GALLANT JOURNEY"
Plus "THE UNKNOWN"










June Haver Geofg-e Montgomery
Vivian Blaine, Celeste Holm
Vera Ellen, Frank Latimore
--Plus--
"STEP BY STEP" with
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• Fligbt Instruction
• Charter Service
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BRING YO R CHANGE
hall an hour to make the intricate
jig·saw puzzle 01 limbs and shoul-
ders fit In this very narrow sleep-
ing·space. And then, just as we
were settled, I heard a distinct
throbbing 01many motors, a rat·
tUngas of armoured cars and Jor·
ries and something that sounded
very much like the cheering at a
crOWd.I leaped up, disturbing ev·
erybody, dragged table towards
the window. put the stool on it
and climbed up to look out. Over
the prison walJ, I could see only a
short stretch 01 street goLng up-
hill, and It was completely empty
and quiet, But I sttll heard the
motors and the cheering and I
stayed at my post, Ignoring the
protests 01 the others. who teared
another two days without 10Dd.
Freedom Comes
"Darkness was falllng quickly
and I was getting cold and on the
point of climbing down again,
when I saw an enOrmous bus
with strong headlIghts and all the
nside l ghts on, coming down my
stretch ot the street and al the
same time I heard a well-known
Russian song. IGet up, you .fools!'
I shouted, 'they're here, they're
here!' and I came tumbling down
my stand and groped my way
througb the tangle of blankets
and everybody trying to stand up,
to the door, for from the ground-
Ooor 01 the prison a big roar 01
noise came up to us, followed by
the rush 01 hundreds ot teet on
the iron staircase and then. sud-
denly, the door swung open and
on the dimly-lit corridor stood a
RussIan soJcUer.
Marseillaise
Downstairs a seething throng
of prisoners was making for the
breadstore. but before we could
join them, all the lights went sud·
Olympia Tea Room
annlt'S.
UBut th n, n ar dawn, we drift-
ed back to the prJson, because, tor
the present, that was the only
place lor us to sleep in; when, ex-
hausted, not hungry any more but
already sick ot having eaten too
much; we lay down In the wide·
open ceUs to get some rest, our
hearts remembered only one
thIng clearly out ot that whole
stormy nJght, and that was the
moment when all those women 01
all the dlJ!erent parts and corners
ot Europe had stood sttll in one
united thought and lifted their












looking forward to thaI Im-
portant week·end? Better slip
into a comfortable designed·
for-juniors Plianlform and gel
yourself a slick city figurel
8~f:::
1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
1m _ot: ''WIR1IR1IIE TlIICU", Writllll'Y '''' IIc., p"t. E, 131S ""'1, It Y.n
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. :::::::contam a coat of mail. A d
headed spear which was Us ~c~.
Bruges, Belgium, by poult~ In
in their parades three hun~en
years ago, is now used as a red
delabra. The table and sideb~:n.
are early French, with ch yd
from Alsace-Lorraine, at one t~lrs
ceremonial chairs. »ne
The charming atmosPhere
the house hints of days gone bOf
Some of Mr. and Mrs. Loga?. tl d· n spam mgs one In Europe add
much to the charm of the house.
Bowling balls and clotheslines
are two of the latest everYda
products to be made of alunJ
num, according to the Aluminu .
Company of America. m
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
27 Main St., New London
Specialize in
Corsages - Fall Decoration.
Page Six
Agents for Mark Cross Gloves, Leather Goods
and Lnggage
Also Agents for All Airlines and Steamship Lines
Kaplan's Luggage Shop
and Travel Bureau









Lou McCredie; and this year Bob-
bie Miller and Bobbie Walker be-
came members. It will be up to
each group of new members to
see that the Shwiffs continue to
sing successfully in future years. Interclass Sports
The Shwi.ffs now have a char- Interclass competition in speed-
ter and theIr. own by-laws. Each Iball will reach full force this week
Tuesday a~ 4.45 and .Thursday ~t starting with the Ireshman-soph-
6:4? the girls m~et In t~e audi. omore game Nov. 5. The sopho-
ton un:' to practice t.helT la~est Imore-junior game is scheduled
melodies. Among their- tavorttes for Nov. 12 and the Ireshman-jun-
are Button Up Your Over~oatJ ior game for Nov. 19. Section
Lucky In Love, B:oadway s a managers are Polly Amrein, class
Ta~e Street, .and. Lindy, all of of '48; Bobby Walker, class of '49;
WhIChthey smg In smooth, easy- and Frances Weinberg class of
flowing, and rhythmical four-part '50. •
harmony. A fflci b f· I
The fame of the Shwiffs is su ctent ~um er . a gu- s
gradually spreading far and wide. have been ~ecrUl~ed for: interclass
They have been written up in the so.ccer, WhICh WIll begin Nov. 11
New York Sun in an Associated with the freshma~.so?homore
Press story, and this year they g~me. The freshman-junior game
plan to make recordings of some WIll be played . Nov. 13, and Nthe
of their favorite well-known sophomore-junior game on ov.
s 18, These games WIll be played
song . during class time. Josephine
Frank was appointed manager of
the class of '50.
Interclass hockey competition
also will begin this week. The
freshman-senior game is ached-
;uled for Nov. 5; junior-sopho-
.more, Nov. 6; freshman-sopho-
more, Nov. 12; junior-senior, Nov.
14; junior-freshman, Nov, 19; and
senior-sophomore Nov. 21. The
teams have been posted by the re-
spective managers and every girl
is asked to be as prompt as pos-
sible in getting to the field so that
by Phyllis Hammer
by Teddy Flynn
An early American homestead
facing the sound rests a short dIS-
tance from the road on Pequot
avenue. There an immense chest-
nut tree marks the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert F. Logan ..
It has an interestmg history,
One of the two original home-
steads in New London, the house
dates back to 1734. Jenny Ger-
ome mother of Winston Chur-
chill' and ex-President Chester A.
Arthur have both lived there. The
house was at one time a farm
house, and a huge Dutch oven
hints that it has also served as a
road house.
Original Beams and Panelling
The architecture of the house
is Early American, and some of
the original oaken beams and
pine panelling still remain. The
doors are odd sizes and the bar-
reled ceilings are exceptionally
low; the doors have original
"Holy Lord" or HL hinges which
date back to the time of witch-
craft, when the hinges were
meant to ward off evil spirits.
The Logans have decorated one
of their two living rooms in Early
American, and the other in Early
English, French, and Spanish,
Mrs. Logan feels that since New
London has always been a sea-
port town, early European pieces
are in keeping with the ntmos-
phere of the house. The fireplace
in the right wing is similar to one
in the American section of the
Metropolitan museum. In the
same room there is a magnificent
Louis XV chest, dating back to
the time of the Field of the Cloth
of Gold in the sixteenth century.
A beautifully designed Spanish
dish, which was probably once
used for religious purposes in the
Renaissance, is part of the collec-
tion of Spanish pieces. Among
the several fine pieces of early
American furniture in the left
wing Jiving room are an excellent
drop-leaf table and a graceful
love-seat.
EarJy French Cabinet
In the dining room is an early
French cabinet originally used to
each game may be played in its
entirety before dark. The sports
managers also urge one and all to
come to these interclass games
and support the teams. Even a
small amount of encouragement
from the sidelines means a great
deal to each player, for it proves
to her that her classmates are be-
hind her, pulling for her and for
their team. A little class spirit
will go a long way in inspiring
the players to do their very best;
so, everyone, come on out and
cheer for your team!
Riding
The class managers in riding
are: Janice Somach, class of '47;
Janet Scott, class of '48; Jan Rob-
erts, class of '49; and Nancy Ford,
class of '50. Many girls will be
glad to hear that plans are being
made for evening riding. This will
begin as soon as the necessary ar-
rangements are made by Mr.
Va undell and Mr. Porter. There
are also tentative plans for a
horse show on November 23. Fur-
ther information on this will be
given as soon as the plans are
more definite.
Yale Challenges!
Via the grapevine, A.A. hears
that Yale has "challenged" C.C.
to a game of field hockey and a
rifle match. A.A. does not know
whether either of these will be
possible, but hopes to arrange at
least one such encounter. Both
events would take place at C.C.
and would certainly call for a
rousing turn-out of the entire col-
lege to prove to the Elis that this




(Continued from Page Three)
In One Ear
(Continued from Page Three)
JustT<ed
for Lip Appeal
which specializes in making a vir-
tue of necessity. When he has
burned out the fuse in Barnaby's
house his happy comment is
"Candlelight has its charms,
m'boy .... Peace and tranquility
will descend upon this home with
the warm and mellow glow of
clustered tapers." To Mr. O'Mal-
ley, Mr. O'Malley is distressingly
mortal at times, with a mortal's
limitations. His attempts at ma-
gic are oftentimes abortive re-
gardless of his large black cigar
(his substitute for the badge of ==============
the true necromancerc-.tha magic
wand.) Mr. O'Malley is more
frightened of ghosts than is his
small friend.
At the end of August of this
year, the Chicago syndicate of the
cartoo-i strip let out the secret
that Barnaby had been ghost-
written since the beginning of
1946. "Such g en ius can be
taught?" cried fans! Johnson had
been training two of his Darien,
Connecticut neighbors, Ted Fer-
ro (who had for nine years writ-
ten the radio program Lorenzo
Jones) and Jack Morley (an ex-
editorial cartoonist for the New
York Journal American) in the
~rt of Barnaby and Mr. O'Malley.
Avid readers had not noticed the
change. Johnson still holds con-
ferences with Morley and Ferro
on the drawings and on the gen-
eral outline of the story.
But whoever is responsible .!Or
the cartoon-strip, the adventures
of the little boy and his fallible
god-father, have been continually
delightful. It combines the whim·
sy of Harvey, the lovableness of
Winnie the Pooh, the cleverness
of Alice in Wonderland, and the
subtle and acute satire of James
Thurber's book. The White Deer.
Mendelssohn and Lotti
Were Sung at Vespers
The choir selections sung
at vespers Sunday evening,
November 3, 1946, were Cru-
clflxus, by Lotti, and Lift
Thine Eyes, by Mendelssohn.
Community Chest
(Continued from Page One)
NEW LONDON'S MOST POPULAR
GIFT STOREsequently, the building of goodwill between nations.
In order to reach its $5,000 goal,
the Community Chest estimates
that a contribution of eight dol-
lars per person, or two dollars for
each of the four organizations,
will be necessary. In each house,
contribtuions will be accepted by
representatives of the Commun-
ity Chest. The drive will end next
Wednesday, November 13.
Youdon't need a soap box ... leave
it to a polished dance floor and
The Season'B RIGHT Red to win
them over! Just Red is so right it's
the only lipstick shade Roger &





* *:: ~11 National Bank of Commerce i:i:': :.t
:", Established 1852 '.'nels they are interested. Thus, a f: :.:
girl interested in SF and world ':' NEW LONDON, Conn. '.':: ~government could devote her time f: :,:
.': ·uto that phase of USSA, takIng no h Ask for (,
part in the work of the other girls f: :,:
if it does not interest her. t~ H
The actual vote for Student·' Special Check Book for College Students .,
Federalism at CC and its affilia- !:i i:i
tion with USSA will ~ake place at ~:: Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. i:i
the next USSA meetIng. I i·i . i':
f:·::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.~
USSA
'erfum •• Dry Perfum.· Lip Ad•• Toile! Soop
Nichols & Harris Drugeo.
Your State Street Cosmeticans
NEXT TO KAPLANS LUGGAGE SHOP
•
Films Developed by Master Photo Finishers
- 24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE 3857
DRUGS PRESCRIPTIONS COSMETICS • TOILETRIES• •CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS
CHECKS CASHED 2 Deliveries to College Donns Daily CHARGE ACCOUNTS
SOLICITED
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Field Still Growing
The 1,847 psychologists who are
associated with colle~es and uni·
versities spend most of their time
teaching, with administrative, reo
search and counseling duties com·
ing next. About 90 per cent
taught atleast 10 per cent of their
time and 15 per cent allocated as
much as 80 per cent of their time
1l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·.J to teaching, the report showed.rr The survey listed this field as
They're Selling Like Hot still growing lor young persons
Cakes - So Order studying psychology, but listed
Yours Now good futures in other areas. The
C
ROMPTON survey listed the greatest future,
ORDUROY
next to teaching, in research, then
work with the Veterans' Adminis'
O
OLALTEGE$17.50 tration as psychometrician (giv·
ing tests, interpreting veterans'
REGULAR $25.00 VALUE job and talent abilities on the ba-
BBOW~U~~yT1!NE~Z..!S 34-42 sis of their results) and good fu·
a BUTTON MODEL -, tures in public opinion analysis,
Send Check or Money Order
We Pay Delivery Charges psychological medicine, and child
l\oIONEY BACK GUARANTEE welfare clinics. Most jobs with
PHILLIPS OF LONDON federal and state institutions de·
420 W. 24th St., N. Y. C. ') pend upon annual budget allow.





nalf of all U.S. qualified psycholo.
gists normally are employed in
colleges and universities, with the
other half scattered among clln,
Ics, penal and mental institutions,
hospitals, government and state
service, business and industry,
and secondary schools.
This is one of the facts brought
out by a report on "Occupational
Descriptions for Positions in Psy-
chology," submitted by Dr. Car-
roll L. Shartle, secretary of Ohio
State University's Personnel Re-
search Board, to the Emergency
committee, Division of Anthropnl.
ogy and Psychology, National Re·
search council, and the Commit-
tee on the Graduate and Profes-
sional Training of Psychologists,
American Psychological associ-
ation.
Shift t-o Armed S~rvices








the Office of PsychologiCal Per.
sonnet, Washington D C h
mg that in 1941,a t~tal'of i,~40:f
the 3,798 psychologists reported
we~e e~ployed in colleges and
unIversIties.
According to Dr. Shartle "from
19~1 to 1944 there was a ~otable
shift of psychologists to the
armed services, governmental
,:"ar agencies, and to business and
mdustry. The chief losses were
from universities and colleges
schools, and clinics. •
"~t is reasonable to assume that
dun?~ the next decade the uni-
verSItIes and colleges will still
employ the largest proportion of
psych.ologists, with clinical work
In guidance centers, prisons, and
hOSPItalS remaining second."
Analysis of Jobs
The particular concern of the
committee headed by Dr. Shartle
was an analysis of the kinds of
jobs held by psychologists, as a
gUIde for those seeking to pre.
pare for professional work and al·
so for schools offering this prepa.
ration. Approximately 250 des.
criptions of positions and job an-
alysis reports are presented.
Commenting on opportunities
training and qualifications fot:
employment as a psychologist,
Dr. Shartle pointed out that more
than half of all the psychologists
with Ph.D. degrees were em-




ties of liberal and progressive IS
groups because in so doing we et p at Tampa
may easlly defeat our 0"'11 pur.
pose, Lt that purpose Is to reetn.
tain the principles of democracy
on which our government was
founded..
The IInaJ live poln. of the pro-
gram are: . Laboralory pro eet
In the analy.sil: ot nf'" re 1 t:-
and propaganda. 9, Promo:Jo:J 01
round table disatSSlons and ~
bales tor nlveralty and rafLe.;
10. Establishing of tema! re.a-
tlens "1th other groUp$ arou!"'t4'
the ~·orld whl~h are Interested j!'"'
Intercultural relaltons. 11. The
dlstrlbullon ot UI.eralUrc. bookE.
and reports of the aeth'hl 0:
orner groups deveted to inteoreu:
'ural relattons. 12. BuUd!ng ar
up-to-date library on the sub] t
al the university and me publica-
tion and dIstrlbutlon among mln-
lsters and educators 01 a blbl.og·
raphy on In ercul ural and Inter-
national relations!'
China Glass Silver
Tampa, FIa. lI.P.l-A new de-
partment of Intercultural and hu-
man retanens has been estab-
lished at ,he Unfverstry of Tampa.
according to Dr. E. C. ..ranee,
president.
"The program of the new de-
partment of Interculrural and hu-
man relations Is based on solid
scientific foundatlons---<!SP"ClaIly
these of modem psychology. seet-
ology. and philosophy. The new
department Is designed to pro-
mote better human relations
through understanding based on
facts Instead of prejudice and
propaganda," Dr. ance declared.
Goal t ted
'''nte scope of lhe program wUl
Include !.heproblems o! all minor· 1 _
ity groups and a clinical examlna·
tion and treatment of aU factors
(socialj economic. racial. religious,
and psychological) which create
group tensions and group frlc·
tions wJthln the community and
bad International relations. Its
goal can be Slated In three words: =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;::::::::::;:::;;
education without discrimination. ,i
'"The new department is plan·
nlng the following activities for
this semester, In Its regular cur·
rlculum as well as in Its adult
education program: 1. Speakers'
Bureau to furnish speakers to or·
ganizatlons such as churches,
clubs, schools, and c1vlc groups.
2. Conlerences on Intercultural
relations which will include min·
ority problems and Internadonal
relations. 3. Bringing outstanding
local and nationally known speak·
ers to the University ot Tampa
for lectures, seminars, interviews,
and broadcasts.
Final Poln ts
The program continues: 4. Pub-
licatIon of lectures. s minar re-
ports, brochures, and books. 5.
Sending observers and counsel·
lors to communities where speci·
flc intercultural problems exist.
6. The sponsoring 01. courses at
the University for students pre-
paring to be teachers, ministers,
social workers, or writers. 7. Eve-
ning courses tor public school






LIGHTHOUSE INN Perry & Stone
bets and parties with Jewelers Since 1865
Private dining fOOm.fOtfhan9-~st atmosphere STATIONERY- LEATHERGOODSthe best food m e nrc NOVELTIES \
KTAlL LOUNGE I Wa!cll and Jewelry Repair
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by JANICE MILAN•SUITS AND COATS
by CHAD\VYK•CALEDONIA












We carry the very Ie te t Cia leal
and Popular Victor. ColumbI8t,.,.Deeca.
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Wontlnued from Pa~e Three)
New Lontlon'a nelOe.,t and fine,t dining room,
Serving
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91·101 . BANK STREET
TELEPHONE 1"'085
great poets, sages, prophets, and
seers say that they have reached
this reward not by finding anoth-
er world but by finding God in
the for~ of love, music. and
friendship.
According to the s pea k e r I
Christ is not only man in his high·
est search for God but God in his
condescension to man. God--et~r'
nal reality-suffuses the \~o.rld
with life and radiance, pr.ovId~ng
purpose, meaning, and direction
for an otherwise lonely journey
of years, he added. .
Summing up, Mr. Pltteng~r
said that God is the. end of men s
pilgrim-quest. In Him man .finds
refuge and strength, the will to
persevere in spite of all. obstacles,
and the final peace Whl~h _he has
sought since the begmnmg of
time.
THt= t=LM TRt=t= INN
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND
•
• Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge
• Auractive Dining Room
ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES • Excellent Cuisine
at the •
RESERVATIO S ACCEPTED FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES
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If, ~relationship of American univer- Red Cross Calls for
sities to the government. But Radio Script Writers
C h C changing times of necessity s~me-aug t on ampus times bring correspOTI?lng The nutrition service of t?echanges in methods. Even In ~he New London Red Cross. has ~St-
Iinstance of the legislation WhICh ed a call for radio SCript wrr -
===============~=============== you are now considering, howev- ers for its weekly fifteen minute
= er, I declare categorically that I broadcast for homemakers.
support the measure for one ~ea.
son and one reason only: In VIew Anyone desiring practic~l writ-
of •what is happening in the lng experience may ~btam fur-
world. I believe that is necessarit ther details from MISS Gould,
for the nation~ defe~se. ~ nousereuow of Emily Abbey
were not for this consideration I h use and member of the radio
would oppose unalterably govern- R~ Cross committee.
ment assistance."
The Monday morning blues
were quickly dispersed in Hark
ness this week when Millie Solo-
mon '47 arrived at breakfast with
her new engagement ring. After
the excitement died down we
were able to gather some of the
details concerning the great
event. Millie met her fiance, Mil.
ton Goldman, last spring on a
blind date. Milton was at that
time a lieutenant in the Army Air
Corps and had attended the Casey
Jones Aeronautical School in
Newark, N. J. Milton now owns a
Carroll Cut-Rate store in Middle-
town, Conn. Future plans: wed-
ding in June.
• • •
Sophomore Sue Brenner's re-
turn from Yale Sunday night
with her engagement ring caused
a little embarrassment at Black-
stone. As the other girls crowded
around, showering her with ques-
tions, a noise was heard at the
window. The eavesdropper turned
out to be Jack Geller, Sue's fiance.
Sue met Jack when he was a
freshman at Yale and she was
fourteen. Now that he has ended
his career as an army lieutenant,
Jack has resumed his studies as a
junior at Yale.
Since Jack is a famous Eastern
tennis star, their romance grew
1793
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Conunercial Depts.
154 YEARS OF SERVICE
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this summer, when they played
together in the National Doubles
at Forest Hills. Sue plans to be
married in June '48. They hope
to live nearby so that Sue can fin-
ish college while Jack attends
medical school. Jack's connection
with Connecticut also extends to
his sister Harriet, who is now a
freshman here.
• • •
"I must hear the Beethoven
again!" "For-get the Beethoven,
it's the Brahms that's worrying
me!" What music student, strug-
gling before a test, can ever for-
get the listening room at Holmes
hall, with one victrola, and twen-
ty girls asking to hear twenty dif-
ferent records at the same time?
This state of confusion has now
been remedied, for the other day,
not one, but four, recording ma-
chines were in the listening room.
Each machine is equipped with
two sets of earphones so that
eight students may have their
choice of records. It's all very
convenient, but we can't help no-
ticing the eerie atmosphere that
results from a room filled with




Eruption at Windham! Well,
not exactly, although, for a few
scared minutes. it looked that
way. Suddenly, the other night,
from no apparent cause, bubbling
steam began issuing from around
corners and from under doors on
the third floor. After much wail-
ing and gnashing of teeth, the
fourth floor freshmen confessed
that they were merely having fun




Washington, D. C. (I.P.J-In·
creased Federal aid to scientific
research without incurring cen-
tralized control or discouraging
private support, was urged by the
Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnell, C.S.C.,
former president of the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, testifying be.
fore a sub-committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce.
Father O'Donnell, who is a
member of the Government's
Committee on Post War Science,
said he favored the Mills Bill
which would establish an inde-
pendent Federal agency called the
National Science Foundation. His
one reason for supporting this
measure, he added, was that he
believed creation of such a foun-
dation was necessary for national
defense.
Research Lags
"Despite the increased interest
in science," declared Father a'.
Donnell, "pure research continues
to lag far behind applied re-
search. The proportion must be
corrected because, as the House
committee has pointed out, future
progress will be most striking in
those highly complex fields---elec.
tronies, aerodynamics, chemistry
-which are based directly upon
the foundation of modern science.
I "To insist that the need exists,"he continued, "is to stress the ob-
vious. A question more to the
point is, how is the need to be
met. Private gifts, endowments,
and grants from State legisla-
tures are inadequate. Univer-
sities, already affected by declin-
ing income and increasing costs
of operations, are reluctant to
take on expensive projects. Indus.
try, reasonably enough, concen-
trates an applied rather than on
pure research, and, in any case, is
financially unable to assume the
burden.
Met!J,ods Change
"The Mills and Kilgore-Magnu.
son bills to establish a National
Science Foundation may suggest
a -departure from the traditional
One of Connect[cut's B
Loved TradItions est
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